Chair

Shaun Castillo

Preferred Technologies, LLC | President
As President of Pref-Tech, Shaun is responsible for everything Pref-Tech does and
fails to do. He takes great pride in leading the exceptional men and women of PrefTech that, daily, strive hard to satisfy our customers, provide the highest-quality
solutions, and steadily improve Pref-Tech’s role in the market.
Shaun served as Pref-Tech’s Vice President of Operations for four years before
becoming the company’s President in 2009. Prior to Pref-Tech, Shaun served as an
officer in the United States Army until he was Honorably Discharged in July of 2005.
During his tenure, he held various positions as a Field Artillery Officer stationed in
Fort Sill, OK; Fort Carson, CO; and Fort Chaffee, AR. His service also includes a year
of combat operations in Iraq during Operation Iraqi Freedom. Shaun is a 2000
graduate of the United States Military Academy at West Point.

Committee Members

Mike Barbagelata

McMillan Security Systems, Inc. | President & CEO
Michael Barbagelata is a veteran of the security industry. After graduating from
University of San Francisco with a communications degree, Michael started his
career more than 35 years ago. Michael has worked in the field, as a service
technician, service manager, project manager, regional manager, vice president and
now continues his path as president and CEO of McMillan Security Systems, Inc., a
San Francisco based, union security systems integrator.
Michael remains closely involved in the company’s largest projects and still works
with business development and estimating the company’s largest and most complex
new construction projects. Having developed strong relationships with GC’s,
electrical contractors and end users, McMillan is very well known in the San
Francisco Bay Area and has successfully completed projects throughout the US,
Europe, South America and Asia.
Michael’s leadership approach is very simple, “invest in our people. My goal is for
everyone in the company to develop to the point that they can take my position”.
Having successfully taken tech’s from the field and hiring the right people and
putting them in the right positons, McMillan has built a strong reputation for getting
challenging projects done on time and plans to continue this into the future.
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Stuart T. Bostock

Security Centres International Ltd. | Group Chief Executive
Born in the Cayman Islands, Stuart’s professional career started in Hospitality
Management but took a drastic turn in 1992 when he took a role with a private
ballistic testing facility in the UK. In 1994, Stuart moved back to the Cayman
Islands to join the Royal Cayman Islands Police Force (RCIP) where he served
until 2000 in various divisions covering Uniform Patrol, Special Crime Task
Force, Serious Crime and Tactical Firearms Support Unit and the Traffic
Department as a Motor Officer and Instructor. Stuart’s training included
tactical operations from the Los Angeles Police Department, London
Metropolitan Police, New Scotland Yard, West Mercia Constabulary, British
Military Advisory and Training Team and the United States Specialized Law
Enforcement Training Commission. He also received several police
commendations and awards for tactical operations, co-operation and
professionalism in service.
In 2000, Stuart took on the role of Operations Specialist with The Security
Centre Limited (TSCL) focusing on physical and perimeter security operations
and management, aviation security and executive protection. He later
appointed a Director of the Company and made Chief Executive Officer in 2003.
In 2005, Stuart co-founded Security Centres International Ltd (SCI) to develop
business opportunities across the Caribbean and Latin America.
In 2015 Stuart became the Managing Director of TSCL, dropping day-to-day
operational responsibility for the Cayman Islands business whilst retaining strategic
oversight of the Company’s plans and growth. Stuart is now the full time Group CEO
with a greater focus on development, strategy, partnerships, relationships and new
market entry across the Caribbean, Latin America and the United States. Stuart
splits his time between the Group’s International Headquarters in the Cayman
Islands and the USA headquarters in Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Bill Bozeman, CPP

PSA Security Network | CEO
Mr. Bozeman has 37 years of experience in the security systems integration
business and with a successful track record in both corporate and entrepreneurial
environments. He has served as president of Delta Audio-Visual Security, president
of Dictograph Alarm Systems Inc. and vice president of strategic alliances for
Pinkerton Systems Integration. Mr. Bozeman attended Louisiana State University
and graduated from the University of New Orleans. He also qualified as a Certified
Protection Professional (CPP) with the American Society for Industrial Security.
Throughout his career, Mr. Bozeman has directed sophisticated electronic security
projects for corporate America, the U.S. government, and private institutions.
Mr. Bozeman is a member of the Security Integration Hall of Fame, a lifetime
achievement award that recognizes those individuals whose distinguished careers
have helped shape the electronic security industry. Mr. Bozeman was recognized as
one of the 25 Most Influential Security Executives and received the Paul Marcus
award, presented to individuals that provide consistent leadership and direction to
the PSA Security Network. In 2013, Mr. Bozeman received the George Lippert
memorial award, recognizing outstanding contributions to the Security Industry
Association (SIA). Mr. Bozeman currently serves on the board of directors for
Northland Controls and serves on various industry advisory boards.
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Jim DeStefano

Unlimited Technology | Sr. Vice President
Jim (“Jimmy D” as he is known in the industry) brings 30+ years of security
experience to Unlimited Technology and is well versed in all aspects of security. As
an integrator for 10+ years, Jim enjoys being able to share his knowledge and
experience with security professionals around the globe. Jim has helped many
Fortune 100/500 companies transform their security programs by providing the
right solutions and services to meet their particular security and business needs and
objectives. Jim has worked with customers in all different disciplines including
Critical Infrastructure, Government, Corporate, Education, Manufacturing,
Industrial, Healthcare, Data Centers, Air and Sea Ports.
Jim has held multiple positions in his career, including one in Law Enforcement, as
well as Global Director of Security for 2 large financial organizations, transforming
their security teams into profit centers with world class operations, handling
everything from physical security to international security, fraud, loss prevention,
executive protection, disaster recovery, business continuity, central station
operations to full inhouse technical installation and service teams.
Jim is well known in the security industry has held several key security industry
organization positions, has published a number of security articles and given
numerous security related speeches to peers and others. Jim holds a BS degree in
Administration of Justice from The Pennsylvania State University.
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Mike Kobelin

Tech Systems, Inc. | Western Regional Director
A nationally recognized veteran & leader in the security industry, Mike Kobelin has
over 30 years of frontline experience. Throughout his career, Mike has successfully
developed and maintained relationships, while providing electronic security
solutions, with many Fortune 1000 clients.
His career began with Oregon-based Selectron, Inc, where he spent 25 years in
various roles as Sales and Marketing Manager, Vice President and eventually
President. Mike led Selectron through multiple phases of new technology
developments, while serving several dealer advisory boards, which included working
with Westinghouse Security Electronics (formerly Schlage Electronics), Software
House, and Panasonic.
Much of his industry know-how came from his time with Aronson Security Group
(ASG), nationally recognized as a Top 10 systems integrator in the US. Mike worked
directly with end-user clients to identify security risks and engineer effective
solutions. Mike joined ASG’s executive management team as the Vice President of
Sales and Marketing after the merger between Selectron and ASG in 2008.
While with ASG, Mike also served as regional director and Vice Chairman at PSA
Security Network, the world’s largest security cooperative. He then went on to
become PSA’s Chairman of the Board. It was through his PSA relationships that Mike
developed a vast network of industry friends and associates. Additionally, Mike has
served as Chairman of the Portland ASIS chapter and has been a frequent participant
on security panel discussions at ISC and PSA events.
In 2015, Mike joined Sharp Electronics Corporation as the National Sales Director for
their robotics division, offering new technology solutions to the security
industry. Mike was responsible for building and managing a team of technology
partners, security system integrators, and guard services companies to deploy
emerging products and services from Sharp. Unfortunately, after three years of
effort, Sharp decided to halt the robotic program.

Brendan McFall

Northland Controls | Lead Technical Project Manager
After graduating St. Mary’s College of Maryland, Brendan McFall “stumbled” into
the security industry. Brendan’s career began in 2014 as the Executive Assistant for
Northland Control’s CEO, Pierre Trapanese. Over the last five years, he’s taken on a
number of different roles at Northland, most recently becoming the Technical
Program Manager of their Professional Services Department. Outside of Northland,
McFall remains active in the wider Security Industry, and is passionate about helping
young professionals advance in their career. In 2018, he served as the Chairman of
SIA’s Rise Committee, and joined PSA’s Leadership Committee in 2019.
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Nigel Waterton

Aronson Security Group | Sr. Vice President of Corporate Strategy & Development
Nigel leads a cross-disciplinary team within ASG as well as with ASG’s strategic
partners to identify the key areas of optimization and innovation needed to deliver
value to ASG clients. This translates into a security roadmap that infuses and
informs the operational resilience of any organization. He guides the value
proposition that ASG’s professional services, engineering, implementation, and
performance management teams fulfill.
One of Nigel’s key roles is understanding the next phase of ASG’s growth: the
geographic and vertical market strategies that expand ASG’s footprint.
He is also responsible for leading the benchmarking of ASG’s technology partners so
that clients are assured of quality products that are aligned with their organizational
needs. Nigel has been involved in the Security Industry since 1996.
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